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i he remarks 1 shall make tonigi.t
can aaruiy do aignmea witn a name ur

subject; but shall indulge in Fame observationson South Carolina, during
the List foi.ty years,..and shall speak
of her in war in reconstruction, in the
readjustment of her affairs w:en i'-er
people wrenched .them .irom the hands
of the alien and the stranger, of her
efforts to build up her waste places
and take her position in the line of!
progress and material development,
And 1 do ti is, my young friends,

not tor t:e purpose of harrowing your
feelings or exciting your resentment,
but for tiie sole purpose of showing
you the hardships, punishments and

deprivations your own people have en-

dured to bring- about the state of affairswhich exists today, wi:«n peace
reigns in every home, wfaen educationknocks at*:the door of every young
man and woman in the State; when
flourishing State and denominational
institutions of learning beckon to the
youth of this commonwealth to enter

ip-enfand women come upon the scene

spring: wjien all the avenues of businessare open wide to the young men

ana women 01 soDriecy, cnaracier ana

industry; when, in fact, as the young
ment and women come upon the scene

and view the situation, "every prospect
pleases."

In considering our present advantagesand weighing the chances for
the .'uture progress of our people, it
is not amiss to take a retrospective
view of t'-e recent past. Not to brood
on wrongs, or to keep alive animositieswiMch have nb place in hearts
'bent upon the peaceful pursuit and
avocations of life, but that the true
1ocenr c r\f V>iaf-nrTr mov K,a ToarneH a n-.1
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to profit by the experiences gained,
and above all to keep alive that devotionto principle which ^as made
South Carolina great.

In 1861, just forty years ago.the
life of one generation.the tocsin of
war was sounded, t-e cannon boomed
at Fort Sumter, and South Carolina
was stirred from the mountains to the
sea, and the martial spirit a? her sons

wras kindled into a burning flame of
patriotism.
(The people of ti is State believed in

self-government.in the doctrine of
States rights.and with a determination,born of earnest conviction, resolvedto fig' t for the perpetuation of
that principle in a country whose
-very cornerstone it was. Their rights
rf-ere at stake, tli-eir property was

jeopardized, their 'very existence as an

independent people threatened4, and
vdtb the courage that has always characterizedSout'i '.Carolinians, they preparedto maintain their rights, defend

r nrAnanf r o n ^ nracorT'o 1T1_
anu iu

dependence. ..
:
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The result of that conflict is now a

matter oif history. But for four years,
South Carolinians were engaged in
the bloodiest war the world has ever

(

known, and during that conflict South
Carolina furnished more soldiers thaa
sl:e had voters.

True to the principles they pro- j
fessed, staunch in their support of the
measures in which tiaey believed, thousandsrisked their lives at the can- J
noa's mouth, and''numberless ti'r.ou-
sands gave their lives to the cause

they followed.
The hardships and sacrifices made

bv our DeoDle. in tibat time, when re-i
counted now, in these "piping times
of peace," sound like a romance.

But as improbable as it may seem,
it is nevertheless true that our peoplewere tried with fire and sword.
when from every household in this
fair land, a devoted father, a fond
brother or a loving son left his home
and ttiis loved ones, left the comforts,
the -delights, ti':e sweet companionshipsof home, for the hardships of
army life and the dangers of the battleHeld.

It would be beyond human power
to describe truly the alternate (hopes
and fears, tf:e anxieties and distress
of the men and women of those terTlblAriavs. s.aorifioAC. hv

the noble women, who were left at
home to grieve over the absence of
loved ones, burdened with the cares

of business, acting as overseers of
plantations, doing the work of men

wihile performing the ordinary duties
usually allotted to tfcem.
The lot of the soldier at the front,

was no harder tban theirs.away from
the excitement of changing scenes, the
thrill of battle, the enthusiasm of numbers.inthe quiet stillness of home,

Soldier in
Reconstruction
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of the absent one.

She grieved and suffered under the

[terrible pressure of uncertainty; not
knowing at any moment whet, er iher
soldier boy was marching and fight -

ing along with his comrades, or ly-
ing wounded and bleeding upon the
battlefield, or lying wit fever and
disease in some crowded hospital, 04*

whether he ad answered Lis last roll
call.

In those days the telegraph was by
no means so perfect a system as it is
today, and news was meagre and hard
to get, and women at home were ignorantof events that were taking!
place at the front for days and weeks.
and even months, after ti':ey ihad
transpired. Think of this, young ladies,that ifor all this time your motii'ers went- through that terrible strain
of uncertainty and anxiety.anxious
for information, but dreading its ar1T* O 1 1 4- i 4- Vv v»i i/-i v»
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and death; and in this State the news
of ti.e death angel came to many
homes and crushed many hearts.
Go read the names on yonder monu;ment, and while standing there in sol

emn silence, in mute admiration for
the wonderful courage, sacrifice and
heroism of fc'tose whose names are

written there.thinks of what those
lives were to the State and country, i
Whar a loss! And as von rpad and
wonder at their great achievements,
remember it was not all of death for
them to die; remember that as you
read each name the tidings of his
death broke some loving mother's
heart, crushed the nope and sweetnessout of some young wife's heart,
or caused a wail of grief and helpj
lessness to go up to heaven from the
orphan's lips.
Think what a loss to the State and

country, tl:e very flower of her manhoodshot to death in that principle
dear to the heart of every true Amer-
ItdU.

Time is too short for me to go into
details of other sacrifices made by
men and women of those awful days.
How in courage and cheerfulness they
braved the cold snows of winter and
ti e fierce heat of summer, in hunger
and in rags; they stood true to their
colors, true to their convictions and
kept up the fight until, overwhelmed
by numbers, they were obliges to acknowledgedefeat, but with tlie true
spirit of manhood they adhered to
t; eir principles.
We can never show to the heroes

and heroines of those days the honor
they deserve, but we honor them and
curselv^o by being true to the principlesfor which they struggled.not in
a spirit of disloyalty to the stars and
stripes.but accept the conditions as

they accepted them, in good faith,
with an honest purpose to be loyal
and true to the constitution of our

government, and uphold its just laws.
While it casts a gloom to recall the

hardships, sadness and death caused
by that war, we can look back with
grateful hearts and thank them for
the history they have made for South
Carolina.

"Yes, give me the land of the wreck
and tomb.

Tl ere's a grandeur in graves.there
is glory in gloom;

For out of the gloom, future brightnessis born,
As after the night comes the sunrise

of morn;
And the graves of the dead with grass

overgrown
May yet form the footstool of Liberty'sthrone.
And each single wreck in the warpatJ'a

of risrht
Shall yet be a rock in the temple ot

Right."

When at last the surrender came,
and at 'Appamatox General Lee dis- \

banded the army, there were multitudesof sad hearts, defeated, discouraged,but undaunted, unconqueredand unconquerable; those brave
i-earts turned their faces homeward
to meet new conditions and issues unthoughtof, and with a problem to
solve fraught with perplexing difficultiesand pregnant with dangers
more dreadful than that of war it-
self.

In that terrible period of reconstruction,the white citizenship of
Soutfa Carolina showed of "what stuff
it was made."

It showed to the world that in defeata great people could be self-re-
specting and that a victorious foe
could rob them of everything but hon-
or and that in their poverty they
could be proud; that fortitude was
theirs as well in defeat as in victory.

%

At no time in er history id South
Carolina prove her claim to greatness
as in this era.when 110 cloud seemed
to have a silver lining, \v en ali things
looked dark . when hope seemed
crushed.when the former slaves of
these people were made ti eir rulers,
permitted and encouraged to enact
extravagant laws.to tax their former
masters and t'.:e property owners to the '

uttermost limit.to bring into the
coffers of t' e State much fine gold.
not to be used for the good of the
State, not for the real benefit of er

citizens, white or black, but to fatten
and enrich the scalawags, carpetbaggersand ivampires, who used to poor
negroes as instruments to enable them
to carry out t'.eir veil planned systemof robbery; and behind tnese creatures,who hovered like vultures o er

ti is State, was the .ederal army, and
stationed at every county seat was a

company oi soldiers waiting but for
c» r\ 11 »"» r\f t r\ (rl Ac? Kl o c f trv
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forth and protect the vultures from
the indignant wrath of a justly en- j
raged people.

TV" en it was that South Carolinians
showed that no danger could drive
them from t'.'.eir principles; that no

indignity, however humiliating, could
force them to abandon the course of
honorable citizenship which they pur-
sued, and with a straightforward, up-
rigi'.t manliness showed their contempt
for the ignorant negro weaklings who
held offices and their righteous scorn

for the white Radicals, whose hearts
were blacker than the negroes' skins;
and showed to ti'em and to the world
that they would never "bend the preg-
nant hinges of the knee, that thrift
might follow fawning."

I was a boy in those days and witnessedscenes that made an indelible-:
impression en my mind.scenes that
I would not forget if I could.not
t!:at the memories are pleasant, but
because under my own personal observationI witnessed the heroism of.
our people, who under such adverse
circumstances stood staunchly bv their
convictions and bid defiance to their:
tormentors.
Some time ago t read Thomas Xel-

son Page's book "Red Rock," and
I could shut my eyes and imagine the
seen s were laid in Newberry county.
My friends, if you have not read

that book, and you want to Lave some
faint gleam at least of waat your peoplesuffered, read it and gather from
his graphic description some idea of
how your people bore the insults and
injuries, not of a triumphant foe, but
the outcasts-and scalawags who followedin the train of the army and
pillaged and robbed a downtrodden
people, knowing t':at they -had but to

cry "Rebel" and 'Ku-Klux'' and the
power of the whole United States army
would be at their backs.

I of course witnessed only a few
of these harrowing scenes, but these
i.ew might be of interest to you, who
am ^uuiigei LJU;UI i um, ituu xave urn.?

an indistinct impression of those
stormy times.

In ti'.ose days if a negro servant
was crossed or had some imaginary
grudge against his employer, his favoritemethod of getting revenge was

to go to the United States commissionerand swear out a warrant, charginghim with being a Ku Klux, and immediatelythe person charged, no matterwl.at his age or position, was arrestedby some member of the constabularyforce and lodged in jail to

await his trial in the United States
court, presided over by a partisan
judge and to be tried by a jury of
ignorant negroes and corrupt white
renegades.
The constable who did the most of

tl:e arresting around Newberry was

named Maloney. If God ever stamped
any man's face with his true character,He stamped Maloney's, for if any
human face ever exhibited meanness,
rascality and gleeful viciousness, MaIcney'sdid.
At that time McFall & Pool had a

dry goods store in the building on the
corner now occupied by Mr. Hayes.
I was sent there one day to make
some purchases and Capt. McFall was

waiting on me when Maloney entered
and approached Capt. McFall, touched
him on the arm and informed IMm th».
he had a warrant charging him wita

being a Ku Klux, told him to get his
hat and come to jail at once. Capt.
McFall seemed dumbfounded. He said,
"My first boy came to my 'house yesterday.I live just a little distance
up the street, I would like to see tillat
boy and comfort my wife before I go
iu jan. v,a.u u )uu ia.tt.tf me uiere nrst:

And the ivicious gleam that glistened
in Maloney's eye as he replied, "Oh!
hell, no," struck me as the meanest
expression that ever appeared on humanface.
Dr. E. 'C. Jones was arrested on a

warrant charging (him witftv being a

Ku Klux, sworn out by a servant
whom he had dismissed for impertinencein his father's sick room. No
person who was here in this town
can .forget the sadness and gloom of
this community wfhen that father died,
and his oldest son was, as a great
favor and. as a concession, allowed to
leave the jail for a few hours only
to attend his father's burial.

K verybody v. ho attended the school
laught by Mr. Harden, at the place
ncv. o\v 11 J by Mr. Voss. will remembert c old MeMorries place just
across ; e street, cccupi -J by the familyof Mr. John Houseal, who ;>ad also
been arrested, charged with being a

Ku Klux. How indignant we all felt
cs wo looked up the street and saw

Mr. Houseal coming between two federalsoldiers, with bayonets fixed, permittedin that way as a gracious favor
to visit lor a few moments his wife,
who lay critically ill and to lake for
te first time into his arms is first I

I
I cou.J go on and enumerate otiier

irstances which i did not set', hut of
whieii I have heard.of how yonder
j::il was filled from bottom to top wi;::

the best and first young men of t-'o
ton 1 and couniy -«;u h m;'r: as I. Y. j
MeFall. J. -M. do nstone, K. (\ .i:;nos

and a host of others.
How the man who now occupies the j

postion cf sheriff of this county was

taken handcuffed through t is town,
on Ills way to a dungeon in u.ar..-s-:

ton, there to await his trial whenever
it suited the sweet will of baloney aii'l
1;is like to give him a irial.
These thi::go are not mentioned, as

I said before to harrow your feelings,
but to show what our people endured
and t'. e patient neme they exhibited,
Xever once did they whine. Xeve:
cure did they offer to make terms with
their persecutors and tormentors.

But with a'l this aggravation and annoyanceti ere was a ludicrous side
IU ine piuiuic.

Imagine iV'unson Long, a coal black
negro, about six feet two inches in

height, occupying t«':e position oC
school commissioner. He had a stentorianvoice and was fond of hearing
it on all occasions. He made up in j
lusty talk what he lacked in fitness j
and capacity for the position, for he
could n^iti er read nor write. But he i
was a "ward of the nation'' and i'r.-e
could have that or any other position
his black fellow citizens would elect
him to and his white radical friends
didn't need.

» *1i.. 4.^ A
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Woman So Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand Her Chil-|
dren Near Her. Vinol
Changed Everything for Her;

Plant City, Fla.." I wish I could tell
everybody about Vinol. For nine years
I was in bad health. I got so I could
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my chilaren come near me. I could not
even sew or do any heavy housework.
I was simply tired all the time. I tried
so many medicines I could not recall
them all, but nothing did me any good.
One day a friend asked me to try Vinol
and said it was the best tonic she ever
saw. I did so, and soon got the first
good night's sleep I had had for a long
time. Now I sleep well, my appetite is
good, my nervousness is all gone and I
am so strong and well I do all my house- I
work and work in my flower garden
without feeling tired or nervous. Vinol
has made me a well andhappy woman." !
.Mrs r. TT Plant Citv. Fla.

Vino1: contains the curative, healing
principles of fresh cod livers (without
oil) and tonic iron.
We ask every weak, run-down, nervousperson in this vicinity to try Vinol,

our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
without oil, on our guarantee to return
their money if it fails to benefit.
GILDER AND WEEKS DRUGGISTS

NEWBERRY, S. C.

t "Cured" |H Mrs. Jay McGee.of Steph- l|S* enville, Texas, writes: * For W
& nine (9) years, I suffered with gS womanly trouble. I had ter- 3?
S rible headaches, and pains in ft
iB my back, etc. It seemed as if R

I would die, I suffered so. At
It idbl, I UCC1UCU lu ujr vatuui, mi

the woman's tonic, and it 9
helped me right away. The 9]

| full treatment not only helped fj
1 me, but it cured me." A

i TAKE I

Cardui B
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time [<}]

£ of greatest need, because it 31
IV contains ingredients which act 0J
K specifically, yet gently, on the j|jk weakened womanly organs. Si
J So, if you feel discouraged, K
M blue, out-of-sorts. unable to Ej

do your household work, on >J
A account of your condition, stop Al
W worrying and give Cardui a IV
g trial. It has helped thousands 131
EJ of women,.why not you ? LwJ
M Try Cardui. E-71 pW

in the legislature by such colored gen-
a ni -n jam Go0an. Jim Henderson.Joe I'OstG!i and others and the
oar,I o:" countv commissioners ?

)n claims and disbursed t.'-e county
fi:nds under the direction of Simeon
Young, its chairman, and the deeds
conveying real estate from one citizen j
to another were audited by R. K. (com-
monly known as Bob Dick) Williams,
the count auditor.
Kven the militia offices were occupiedby these creatures, and the boys

ot* 1ST6 can remember when the negro
militia used to appear in dress parade
on t; e public square and were inspectedby Major Pat Gray mounted
<>:i a bis: bay horse, with a plume ill
his hat. a red sash across his shoulh'rs;md around his waist, and riding
'

y 1 i.s -:do the loudmouthed Kent Gall-
mar. j orl'orming the duties of adju-
tsnt.

While this sounds ludicrous and even
ridiculous, thai was the mildest form

I

or humiliation heaped on our people.
and which they bore with a resigna-
tion which was made tolerabl-? by their
'aim courage and a consciousness of
t' e rig' teousness of their own course,
and confident that justice in time
would restore them to their proper
position.
A rair index of those times can be

gotten from the judiciary, which was

rotten in lis practices, wmcn extenaeu
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from :i e ighe.st to tlio lowest, and as

a sample of the inferior courts, a creature.or I might say, an adventurer,
by the name of .Jacobi came here from J
somewhere. jjj
He spoke on r language somewhat

indifferent!, and his idea in coming fl
to South Carolina was to mai:e money.
This creature was appointed trial jus- A

at this place, and fl
is tirsi case, when the arguments of

the lawyers were concluded, he was flj
about to let the jury go to its room^
without the usual remarks by the courtJ
when one of t'e lawyers suggested tc^H
him that he had better dr.arge the jur.^
It seems that he had never heard thfl
expression before u.nd, princ-king «
is ears, thinking lie I ad disccve*

another channel through which ^|H|
cr:i ;d make some more money, said,
' Oh, yes; I forgot; gentlemen of. the
j .ry, I ( arge you one dollar and fifty

apiece."
Such instances as these could be

given without number, but in the limitedtime it is not possible to mention
an more; but with these instance*
you can see what the people of this
Stare endured; and Newberry county
is but a type of every other county in

the State.
The people suffered, but tl'. ey stood

firm. They were tormented, but they
never flinched, and through all these
dark and terrible times they stood an
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e and Penny Scrip books,
f Scrip (regardless of date
within limit, for instance

by exchange of coupons
i

age tickets in accordance
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